What a load of rubbish

I'm your

Boredom bag!

#reducereuserecycle
We care about the planet and want to reduce waste
wherever we can. We take inspiration from donated materials
which we then reimagine and reuse in your bags. Bring out
your inner eco-warrior and find a further use for the
packaging inside.

Thank you
for supporting
small business
Boredom Bags is the creation of Sheffield based parents Ellie (a casting director and former nanny) & Kyle (a primary
teacher and former actor). Boredom Bags was set up in 2020
in response to parenting and teaching children during the
pandemic. Our bags have been keeping children across the UK

/BoredomBagsUK

creatively inspired: whether they have been isolating,
celebrating birthdays or simply having some weekend fun
with their family.

@boredombagsuk

If you’ve been gifted your bag why not pay it forwards and
send one to a friend you haven’t seen in a while!

@BoredomBagsUK

Enjoy: There are no rules.
We look forward to seeing your snaps!

info@boredombags.uk

#boredombags

WHOA-THERE,
HORSEY!

before you empty me on the
kitchen floor...
let me introduce myself

Take it slow:
there are days worth of fun in here!

Oh! And...

tell Grandma this is a QR code:

Point a smartphone camera at the QR Code.
Click on the pop-up notification that appears.
If that doesn't work, download a
QR Code-reader app.

Boredom Bags contain small
parts like glitter, sewing
pins and glue, so adult
supervision is required for
younger children.

Kits
Bottle -Top Flower

bottle tops, CD & wooden stem

Christmas Pine Cone

pine cone/s & glitter pot

Craft me, Sow me, Grow me, Eat me

pot, soil, cress seeds

Gratitude box

crafty egg box, 2 cereal-box templates,
glue pot & paint brush

Boredom Bean-Bag Kit

fabric squares, buttons, thread, pins & needle

Raisin Brain

raisin

Pong pot

ping pong ball & pot

Tashtastic

fluff/felt fabric

Windsock/Windstick

ribbon bunch

Worry Person

pipe cleaner person & wool

use whatever you like to decorate your pot

you'll need dried lentils, rice or similar
brain not included

just add: sellotape, scissors
find a stick (optional)

ldcards
Wi
25 awesome activities which include games, recipes, science hacks, skills boosts and much much more!
Some of these activities will require a few inexpensive household items/ingredients.
Have a look through the cards together with an adult to discover what you’ll need

